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Abstract. Non-thermal continuum (NTC) radiation is, with
auroral kilometric radiation (AKR), one of the two electro-
magnetic emissions generated within the Earth’s magneto-
sphere and radiated into space. The location of the source
of NTC has been sought for several decades, with only lim-
ited success. The constellation formed by the four CLUS-
TER spacecraft provides the possibility of triangulation in
the vicinity of the source, thus allowing progress in source lo-
calisation, while simultaneously revealing the beaming prop-
erties of NTC radio sources.
We present a case event showing two beams localised on
opposite sides of the magnetic equator. At any selected fre-
quency, triangulation points to a single region source of small
size. Its position is compatible with the range of possi-
ble loci of sources predicted by the radio window theory of
Jones (1982) in a frame of constraints relaxed from the sim-
ple sketch proposed in early works. The analysis of similar
observations from the Dynamics Explorer 1 by Jones et al.
(1987) enabled the authors to claim validation of the radio
window theory. CLUSTER observations, however, reveal a
large beaming cone angle projected onto the ecliptic plane,
a feature unobservable by Dynamics Explorer which had a
different spin axis orientation. According to the radio win-
dow theory, such a large observed cone angle can only be
formed by a series of point sources, each beaming in a nar-
row cone angle. This study demonstrates the difficulty of
validating NTC linear generation mechanisms using global
beaming properties alone.
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (Plasmasphere) – Ra-
dio science (Radio wave propagation)
Correspondence to: S. Grimald
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1 Introduction
Non-thermal continuum (NTC) radiation is an incoherent
broadband electromagnetic radiation of low intensity and
long duration which is observed in the frequency range from
a few 100 Hz to several 100 kHz. It has been observed in
the Earth’s environment (Gurnett, 1975; Etcheto et al., 1982;
Morgan and Gurnett, 1991; Kasaba et al., 1998; De´cre´au et
al., 2004), as well as in the environment of other magnetized
planets (Kurth, 1992). Terrestrial NTC is widely believed to
be generated at the plasmapause, a region of strong density
gradient, by conversion of electrostatic to electromagnetic
waves. The electrostatic source has been suggested to be the
intense UHR (Upper Hybrid Resonance) waves found at the
geomagnetic equator and close to the plasmapause (Gough
et al., 1979). The spacing between narrow spectral features
has been related to the gyrofrequency at the source (Kurth
et al., 1981). The implied underlying scenario is detailed by
Gough (1982). Near the plasmapause, plasma frequency de-
creases rapidly with increasing radial distance, crossing sev-
eral successive electron gyro-harmonic frequencies in only a
short distance. It is assumed that strong electrostatic waves
are produced, offset in frequency from each harmonic by a
similar amount. Conversion of these waves to electromag-
netic waves yields a series of narrow-band continuum radi-
ation features, separated in frequency by approximately the
electron gyrofrequency, which is quasi-uniform within the
plasmapause layer.
Various mechanisms have been proposed to explain the
wave conversion (Barbosa, 1982). The most developed the-
ory is the linear one which supposes a conversion through
propagation of the electrostatic UHR wave into an electro-
magnetic Z-mode wave (Jones, 1976). When aligned nearly
parallel or anti-parallel to the ambient magnetic field, these
Z-mode waves would produce NTC by conversion to the or-
dinary mode; this is the so-called “radio window” for waves
at the local plasma frequency Fpe (Budden, 1980; Jones,
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Fig. 1. Spectrograms of natural emissions observed on 26 Septem-
ber 2003 by the WHISPER instrument on board C3 satellite. Top:
Frequency/time positions of intensity maxima in the 40–80 kHz
band. The lower maxima were suppressed (see text). Bottom:
Frequency/time spectrogram in the 2–80 kHz frequency band. The
white line indicates the position of local plasma frequency, and the
bar above the spectrogram shows the status of each spectrum (white:
data gap; black: clean spectrum; green: saturated spectrum).
1980). Thereafter the strong density gradient at the plasma-
pause causes these two ordinary mode waves, initially at the
local plasma frequency and propagating nearly parallel and
anti-parallel to the magnetic field, to be refracted outwards
to form two beams located symmetrically with respect to
the magnetic equator in the plane through the source con-
taining the density gradient and the magnetic field. As they
propagate to regions of lower density the inclination angle α
of these beams with respect to the magnetic equatorial ap-
proaches:
α = atan
√
Fce
/
Fpe
, (1)
where Fce (electron cyclotron frequency) and Fpe (electron
plasma frequency) are defined at the source.
Such a quantitative property is extremely useful because
it allows us to link a given NTC observation (position of the
observatory and frequency of the wave) to the locus of the po-
sitions of candidate sources, thus remotely sensing the topol-
ogy of active regions. Promoting the linear radio window
theory, Jones (1983) developed the remote sensing approach,
and even treated the problem of sources in movement. As
long as the derived source positions and movement are re-
alistic and in particular when the results agree with source
localisation derived from directivity measurements, the ob-
servations have supported the radio window conversion the-
ory (see Jones et al., 1987, for a claim of validation of the
theory). However, other experimental observations suggest
that the simple “single source – two beams” picture is too
simplistic. For example, Morgan and Gurnett (1991), in a
statistical study using Dynamics Explorer 1 (DE1) data, have
shown that the existence of two symmetrical beams is very
rare, suggesting that asymmetries in the density profile or
in the magnetic field may be responsible. Furthermore, an-
other important feature of NTC observations, the presence of
a series of very narrow band structures more closely spaced
than Fce, has led to the proposal of another generation mech-
anism: strong upper hybrid turbulence (Christiansen et al.,
1984).
In this paper, we analyse a “double beam” case event
observed with the CLUSTER constellation, similar to the
DE1 case event analysed by Jones et al. (1987). We discuss
not only beaming properties, but also details of the spectral
structure. Compared to a single spacecraft, the four CLUS-
TER satellites offer major advantages: spectral characteris-
tics viewed from the different platforms can be compared,
and spatial/temporal variations disentangled. We present
the observations, and then (Sect. 2) use the approach which
Jones et al. (1987) applied to DE1 data to examine where
NTC sources would be located according to the radio win-
dow theory (Sect. 3). Finally, we discuss the quality and lim-
itations of the test, as well as other findings derived from this
study (Sect. 4).
2 Observations
2.1 CLUSTER constellation and data
The CLUSTER mission consists of four identical satellites
(which we denote here by C1, C2, C3 and C4) in a tetrahedral
configuration. They travel in a near-polar orbit with perigee
located at ∼4.5RE near the ecliptic. On 26 September
2003, the inter-spacecraft separation distances lay between
∼300 km (C2–C3) and 1200 km (C1–C4); near perigee,
where the CLUSTER configuration is elongated along the di-
rection of the orbital velocity. The four CLUSTER satellites
crossed the magnetic equator between 06:40 and 07:00 UT
at about 11:00 MLT.
Observations presented in this paper are derived mainly
from the WHISPER instruments, four sounders which mea-
sure the naturally occurring electric field in the frequency
range (2–80 kHz) when in passive mode of operation, and
the characteristic frequencies of the plasma in the range (2–
80 kHz) when in active mode of operation (De´cre´au et al.,
2001). Each satellite measures the electric field with a dou-
ble sphere antenna spinning in a plane nearly parallel to the
ecliptic. The bottom part of Fig. 1 presents a frequency-
time spectrogram of electric field measured by WHISPER
in its passive mode on board C3. The time interval shown,
06:35–07:15 UT, includes the phenomenon of interest, i.e.
NTC emissions, present on both sides of the equator, at fre-
quencies above the plasma frequency Fpe, indicated by a
solid white line. At about 06:53 UT C3 crossed the magnetic
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equator, where localised intense electrostatic emissions are
seen at frequencies (n+1/2) Fce lying below Fpe. Such emis-
sions, first observed on board OGO 5 (Kennel et al., 1970),
co-exist in this event with equatorial emissions above Fpe at
the Bernstein frequencies Fqs (Bernstein, 1958); this iden-
tification is confirmed by the sounder in active mode. The
latter emissions could be a primary (electrostatic) source of
NTC, invoked in the nonlinear decay generation mechanism
proposed by Ro¨nnmark (1985). Additional intense emissions
are observed on each side of the magnetic equator, just above
the plasma frequency (near upper hybrid frequency); they ap-
pear to be intensifications of a signal at the upper hybrid fre-
quency which is present nearly continuously between 06:43
and 07:00 UT. The southern intensification occurred around
06:49 UT and the northern one around 06:58 UT. During the
first enhancement, the receiver saturates, creating spurious
replicas (roughly 10 kHz apart) of the real emission which
was at about 38 kHz. These intense emissions observed near
plasma frequency in the plasmapause layer on each side of
the magnetic equator are the other candidates for primary
sources of NTC.
NTC emissions are seen in the frequency range 45–
75 kHz. They display a periodic time variation, due to the
spin modulation of the signal. Actually, the apparent period
is a stroboscopic effect due to the combination of a half-spin
period (∼2 s) with the sequencing period of instrument’s op-
erations (52 s). In addition, the emissions are structured in
narrow frequency bands, stable in frequency and very slowly
varying in time. To compensate for the stroboscopic effect,
each frequency spectrum obtained during a single acquisition
interval has been normalized to the dynamical spectrum cov-
ered by the spectrum (after this treatment, all spectra present
intensities varying between the same two levels, minimum
and maximum). Then, in each spectrum, all intensity max-
ima (frequency peaks) have been identified, and only those
placed above a chosen intensity level have been selected. The
result is displayed in the top panel of Fig. 1. This treatment
highlights a series of quasi-monochromatic emissions (hori-
zontal lines) of a few minutes duration, appearing, for exam-
ple, at about 54.7, 57.8, 60.6 and 62.0 kHz near 07:08 UT on
C3. This detailed frequency pattern is identified at exactly
(±180 Hz) the same frequencies and the same time (±2 s),
on all four spacecraft. This indicates that, whether or not
all frequencies are produced by the same source, the beams
are wide enough to illuminate all four spacecraft. However,
the different satellites are illuminated at different intensities,
indicating a finite beam size, as discussed below.
2.2 Derived quantities
Assuming that this NTC radiation is electromagnetic and
propagating in the O mode (quasi-circular polarisation), the
spin modulation can be used to determine the projection
of the direction of propagation onto the antenna spin plane
(Calvert, 1985; Gurnett, 1975; Gough, 1982; Kasaba et al.,
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Fig. 2. Parameters derived from spin modulation of electric field
intensity, plotted as frequency/time spectrograms: (a) modulation
index m; (b) directivity angle ak. The orange arrows point to the
high modulation regions.
1998; De´cre´au et al., 2004). Figure 2 presents the fre-
quency/time evolution of the two parameters which are de-
rived from this process. The upper panel (a) displays the
modulation index m (ratio of modulated to total power) and
the lower panel (b) the directivity angle ak (angle between X
GSE axis and ray path direction, projected onto the XY GSE
plane, where GSE refers to the geocentric solar ecliptic sys-
tem). Occurrences of the high modulation index (m>73%,
indicated by orange arrows) are visible on both sides of the
equator, between 57 and 62 kHz in the Southern Hemisphere
and between 57 and 77 kHz in the Northern Hemisphere.
They present a stratified structure, like the frequency peaks
in Fig. 1. The frequencies of the lines of the high modula-
tion index correspond to those peaks in the spectral power.
Note that the frequency/time occurrence of a high modula-
tion index does not correspond to any well-delimited region
with specific ak angles in Fig. 2b. In other words, the source
of the less modulated emissions appears to be located in the
same general direction as the source of the highly modulated
emission.
When more than one satellite is available, the projections
onto the spin planes of the various ray paths can be used
to estimate source positions by triangulation (Gough, 1982;
De´cre´au et al., 2004). If the source is stable with time, a sin-
gle spacecraft can provide the information using ray paths at
different times (Morgan and Gurnett, 1991). Only a 2-D pic-
ture of directivity can be achieved from such measurements
in the XY GSE plane, as from CLUSTER. Figure 3 displays
the orbits of C2 and C4 projected into this plane. The source
directions for the emission at 70 kHz are drawn (in blue)
from C4 in the Southern Hemisphere and (in red) from C2
in the Northern Hemisphere. The other spacecraft provide
www.ann-geophys.net/25/823/2007/ Ann. Geophys., 25, 823–831, 2007
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Fig. 3. Triangulation in XY GSE plane. Directivity lines drawn
from C4 in the Southern Hemisphere (blue lines) and from C2 in the
Northern Hemisphere (red lines) for the 70-kHz emission indicate
a source (grey star) further from the Earth than the source position
estimated according to the radio window beaming theory (yellow
triangle). The arrows give the trajectories of C2 and C4.
similar information in both hemispheres. A source direction
is plotted only when the modulation index is large enough
(∼40%) to determine the ak angle with a precision of±2◦. It
is remarkable that all the lines cross in the same region, thus
pointing to a source region stable over the total time inter-
val (06:35–07:15 UT). This source region, indicated by the
grey star, is small, about 0.25RE in diameter in the equato-
rial plane, located at about 4.15RE from the ZGSE axis. In
fact, the triangulation technique defines only a column per-
pendicular to the common spin plane. The ZGSE coordinate
of the source within this column is uncertain. Amongst other
factors, the modulation index is determined by the inclination
angle of the ray with respect to spin plane, and this provides
a crude indication about the Z position of the source. But the
uncertainty of such an estimate is too large, however, to allow
for localization in 3-D. In any case, the 2-D result obtained
can be compared to source positions estimated from the the-
ory. Finally, we note that projected directivity lines cover a
large range of azimuth angle, of 60 deg or more when com-
bining both hemispheres. This provides an estimation of the
cone angle size, projected onto the XY GSE plane, of the
double beam emitted from the source region. We will return
to this.
3 Test of Jones theory
3.1 Basic beaming configuration
The first approach we have followed is to test the simple con-
figuration proposed by Jones (1981), summarized in Sect. 1
and sketched in Fig. 4. The hypotheses used are:
70 kHz
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Fig. 4. Left: NTC beams (orange) and constellation configuration at
perigee; the arrow denotes the direction of motion. Right: latitudi-
nal profiles (in SM coordinates) of the electric field amplitude mea-
sured from the four CLUSTER platforms at 70 kHz and 61.2 kHz.
The colour coding is shown on the right.
A radio window is located in the equatorial plane of a dipo-
lar magnetic field, in a smooth radial density gradient; and it
radiates two narrow beams inclined symmetrically with re-
spect to the equatorial plane, at an angle satisfying Eq. (1).
A second important constraint, which we will call here
condition (2), is that the two principal ray paths are located
in the plane containing the local magnetic field B and the
density gradient vector ∇N at the source. Actually, it is in
the frame of this second constraint that Eq. (1) is derived.
A third hypothesis is that ∇N is along the local radial axis,
so that the ray paths are in the magnetic meridian plane, with
B being aligned along the Z axis.
Fourthly, the spacecraft making the observations are as-
sumed to travel in this meridian.
The panels on the right of Fig. 4 display the electric field
amplitude at two frequencies, as determined on all four satel-
lites, as a function of latitude in the solar magnetic (SM)
system, which is close to the simple dipole geometry of
the theory. At 70 kHz each satellite observed two max-
ima, one in each hemisphere, and a minimum near the mag-
netic equator. The amplitude peaks are almost equidistant
in magnetic latitude (3.94◦±0.5◦) from the magnetic equator
and, to a first approximation, the satellites really do observe
two beams symmetrically placed with respect to the equator.
Note that the amplitude seen by C3 has been capped above
2×10−8 Vrms. Hz−1/2, to take account of amplifier satura-
tion when C3 encounters intense electrostatic emission (as in
Fig. 1).
As indicated in Fig. 4, C1 is the first satellite of the con-
stellation to cross the beams, while C4 is the last. The four
amplitude profiles are very similar, which indicates that the
structure did not evolve significantly between their observa-
tion by C1 and by C4, that is, a time delay of about 3.5 min.
The latitudinal width of the beam at half intensity, ∼5◦, is
larger than the 2.25◦ latitudinal separation between C1 and
Ann. Geophys., 25, 823–831, 2007 www.ann-geophys.net/25/823/2007/
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C4; this is consistent with the observation, already noted in
Sect. 2.1, that a given spectral detail can be observed simul-
taneously by the complete constellation.
Latitudinal electric field amplitude profiles at other fre-
quencies also show evidence of a double beam configura-
tion. The two beams tend to move away from the magnetic
equator with decreasing frequency, as illustrated in the right
panel of Fig. 4. This is predicted by Eq. (1): the beaming
angle depends upon the ratio Fce/Fpe, at the radio window,
which is where Fpe is equal to the frequency of the observed
NTC. Furthermore, Fce variations are small compared to Fpe
variations in the plasmapause region. Hence, emissions at
higher frequencies should propagate at smaller inclination
angles, and this is indeed the observed trend, except that it
is no longer true at the lowest frequencies, where the double
beam picture is only a crude approximation. For example, in
Fig. 4, at 61.4 kHz, the southern beam splits into two parts
which, indeed, are seen in different directions (the directivity
angles in XY GSE plane differ by ∼20◦ (not shown)). Such
behaviour indicates the presence of two active sources at dif-
ferent MLT positions. We will now examine the radiation at
70 kHz, which presents a symmetric double beam which is
easier to compare with theoretical expectations.
Following Jones (1981) and equations therein, we have
calculated the radial position RS of the 70 kHz radio win-
dow from the position of the satellite when the peak of in-
tensity at this frequency was observed: geocentric distance
RC=4.36RE and geomagnetic latitude λ=3.4◦. In practice,
we have slightly modified Jones’ equation: we still use a
dipolar model of the magnetic field, but instead of using
the gyrofrequency f0 at the Earth’s surface as the refer-
ence value, we use the gyrofrequency fCC measured at the
satellites. The calculation finally leads to RS=3.8RE , with
α=24.5◦ and fCS=14.5 kHz, where fCS is the gyrofrequency
at the radio window. The field at this source location de-
rived from a standard (Tsyganenko, 87) model of the mag-
netic field is fCS=14.45 kHz, in good agreement.
The source position, as derived above and projected onto
the XY GSE plane, is indicated by the yellow triangle in
Fig. 3. It is significantly closer to the Earth than the region
defined by the triangulation of all rays received at 70 kHz.
Furthermore, we note that the radial value RS=4.15RE
which when projected onto XY GSE, would coincide with
the source region derived from triangulation, would require a
larger beaming angle, α=51◦. Such a high value would lead,
from Eq. (1), to a local (at the window) gyrofrequency of
107 kHz, which is higher than the frequency of observation
and incompatible with the radio window model. Moreover,
the difference between expected and observed radial values
(∼0.35RE) is too large to be attributed to the slight distance
between the radio window and the intersection of the two
emitted beams (see Fig. 4 of Jones, 1980). This distance,
1S, linked to the beam curvature of the Z wave in the density
gradient near the source, would place the real radio window
source somewhat further from the Earth than our estimation.
The value 1S depends upon the actual density gradient in the
plasmapause layer. By reference to a modelled plasmapause
density profile (Carpenter and Anderson, 1992), and assum-
ing, as shown in ray paths calculated by Jones (1976), that the
beam undergoes its total deviation within a layer where the
normalized square plasma frequency X varies between 0.9
and 1.4 (the density undergoing a variation of 50%), we ob-
tain 1S=0.025RE . This is effectively negligible when com-
pared to 0.35RE .
This first test demonstrates that the linear radio window
theory cannot be validated using such a simple geometrical
configuration. It is necessary to relax two assumptions: (i)
that sources and satellites are located in the same magnetic
meridian plane; (ii) that sources are in the equatorial plane.
We will now test the beaming angle Eq. (1) by successively
relaxing each of these assumptions, under the guidance of
Jones published work.
3.2 Complex beaming configuration
Jones (1982) generalized the remote sensing approach by ex-
pressing a visibility equation defining the loci in MLT and
radial position of equatorial sources which would illuminate,
at the centre of their beam, a spacecraft at a given position.
This visibility equation incorporates the beaming condition
of Eq. (1) and the condition (2), but conditions (3) and (4)
are partially relaxed: the density gradient ∇N at the source,
no longer necessarily in the meridian plane, remains copla-
nar with the satellite-source line and the magnetic field at the
source. The top two panels of Fig. 5 display such visibility
contours, which are the loci of source positions in the equa-
torial plane which have the CLUSTER satellites at the centre
of their 70 kHz beam, respectively, in the Northern (Fig. 5a)
and Southern (Fig. 5b) Hemispheres. The four visibility con-
tours are almost identical, as expected for such small inter-
spacecraft separations. The green cross represents the posi-
tion of C3 projected onto the equatorial plane, and the dashed
black line the magnetic meridian plane at that position. The
source plane determined by direction finding at times of peak
amplitude can be used to locate the source on the visibil-
ity contour; unfortunately, near peak amplitude the directiv-
ity determination is relatively poor (±5◦) and provides only
mediocre directional information. Nevertheless, the results
indicate that the sources are not in the meridian plane of the
spacecraft (10.9 MLT), but at a later local time (11.2 MLT)
for northern beam, and at an earlier one (10.8 MLT) for
southern beam, strongly suggesting the existence of two sep-
arate sources. This may be compared with Fig. 5d, which
shows latitude and longitude of C3 and C4 (which hide, re-
spectively, C2 and C1) when these spacecraft were illumi-
nated by NTC beams. The magnetic field vector measured
at the equator is shown as an orange arrow. The split of the
beams between two different local time sectors corroborates
their split into two different hemispheres; there is no over-
lapping in MLT range, and none in latitudinal range. The
www.ann-geophys.net/25/823/2007/ Ann. Geophys., 25, 823–831, 2007
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Fig. 5. Geometrical results for 70 kHz radiation. Top: loci in
the equatorial plane of sources which would have the Cluster Cn
spacecraft, at the time it observes maximum amplitude at 70 kHz,
at the centre of their beam, and the corresponding directivity paths
(straight lines); colour codes for Cn as in Fig. 4. Panel (a) northern
beam (dashed green line: the locus and directivity for C3 if it were
1◦ latitude closer to the SM equator) and panel (b) for the south-
ern beam. The green cross represents the position of C3, and the
dashed black line the projected magnetic meridian plane at that po-
sition. The grey star symbol shows the source position obtained by
triangulation and plotted in Fig. 3. Bottom: (c) loci in XY plane
of an off equatorial source (+0.65◦ latitude); (d) orbital positions
of the four spacecraft and measured magnetic field orientation at
equator (orange vector). Thick lines indicate the SM latitude and
longitude of C3 and C4 when the signal at 70 kHz was greater than
half the peak amplitude.
two peaks in electric field amplitude are encountered at 10.85
and 10.92 MLT (−17.3◦ and−16.2◦ longitude), respectively,
in the Southern and Northern Hemispheres. Those positions
are qualitatively in accordance with source MLT positions
shown in Figs. 5a and b, but quantitatively at a significantly
smaller MLT separation. Moreover, the source position de-
duced from triangulation (grey star) is still at a larger geocen-
tric distance than is compatible with the visibility contours.
The first conclusion of this study is that the apparent
source position is incompatible with the positions allowed
by the linear radio window theory. However, the discrep-
ancy may not be so significant when we take into account the
measurement uncertainties. The uncertainty in the triangu-
lated source longitude is about 0.12RE . The uncertainty in
the latitude of the observed peak intensity can be evaluated
to ±1◦ (from Fig. 4) and leads to an uncertainty in the de-
rived radial position of about 0.2RE . This is illustrated in
Fig. 5a, which displays the visibility curve for a spacecraft
placed at a latitude 1◦ below that of the estimated peak. A
second conclusion is that the visibility of the sources outside
the meridian plane must be considered, that is, longitudinal
beaming properties. Such a discussion is necessary by the
following critical observational fact: the comparison of the
size of each illuminated orbit elements (∼0.4RE) with the
distance from source to satellite position (∼0.6RE), indi-
cates that the beaming angle is large (∼40◦). Such a large
value when the radio window theory predicts angular beam
widths of about 2◦ (Jones, 1982) indicates that irregular den-
sity gradients and perhaps spatially extended sources should
be considered.
We examine further the observed directivity pattern
(Fig. 3) in light of the second beaming condition. In a simple
axi-symmetric plasmasphere model, the planes defined by B
and ∇N at equatorial plasmapause (the radio window) are
meridians. In an axi-symmetric plasmasphere the only visi-
ble part of the active equatorial plasmapause layer is in the
local meridian of the CLUSTER spacecraft. Thus, the mea-
sured directions of arrival, being part of successive merid-
ians, would all point to the centre of the Earth. That the
observed intersection (grey star, Fig. 3) is clearly not at the
Earth’s centre does not rule out the radio window theory. For
example, we can abandon the axi-symmetric plasmasphere
model.
CLUSTER travels eastward. The ray paths point initially
(when below the equator) to a sector earlier than the local
meridian, and later (above the equator) to a later sector. This
can be realized either by a hollowed or by a bulged shape
plasmapause surface. In case of a hollow, the individual
sources would appear slightly closer to Earth than the fo-
cus point, and in case of a bulge they would appear slightly
closer to spacecraft. Undulations of the plasmapause surface
are necessarily associated with the density irregularities com-
monly observed in the plasmapause layer (Darrouzet et al.,
2004), with typical dimensions of a few hundred km. More-
over, those irregularities have been observed by the Cluster
constellation to be field aligned (De´cre´au et al., 2005), ruling
out undulations along the north-south direction. In our cho-
sen event, a cross-field undulation could be present but unde-
tectable by CLUSTER, because all spacecraft travel outside
the main plasmasphere body. A hollowed surface would ex-
plain all or part of the discrepancy between radial distances
of ray paths intersection and of expected radio window po-
sitions. This is the configuration retained for further discus-
sion.
To conclude this discussion, we examine two possible in-
terpretations of our observations:
1. A common point source is responsible for illuminating
a large segment of the orbit. This requires that the beam
cone is very large, at odds with beaming properties of
the radio window theory,
2. A series of point sources are seen successively by the
travelling spacecraft. These sources are embedded in
an undulating plasmapause surface, normal to the local
density gradient. Each source emits a narrow beam ac-
cording to radio window theory, the centre of the beam
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being inclined with respect to the density gradient at
an angle satisfying Eq. (1), in the plane containing the
magnetic field vector and the surface normal vector. As
central beams cover, a large angle range, together with
surface normals, they illuminate a large orbit element.
The high- and low-latitude limits of the illumination
would be due in such a case to the actual limit – in
latitude or longitude – of the overall emitting surface,
combined to beaming effects.
According to the second scenario, the distance between the
emitting surface and the focus point would be proportional
to the radius of curvature of the surface. A concave surface
could, in particular, explain some or all of the distance be-
tween the apparent source located by triangulation and the
equatorial sources, closer to Earth, indicated by latitudinal
beaming. A quasi-cylindrical hollow (aligned with the mag-
netic field) of radius ∼0.3RE would explain our estimation
of the observed distance.
We have, however, no practical means to evaluate the real
dimensions of plasmapause surface undulations in this case
event and, assuming that its radius of curvature is small, we
perform the last step of our quantitative test. We relax the
constraint on the latitude of the source. We have already
noted (Sect. 2) the likely crossing by C3 of non equatorial
sources (f∼38 kHz and λ∼+/−2.5◦ latitude). Similarly, in
his model to fit the DE1 observations, Jones et al. (1987)
relaxed the constraint of the source being in the equatorial
plane. The DE1 spin plane was near the meridian, and hence
the 2-D source position estimations via directivity were in
this plane. The DE1 observations point to sources located
off the equator. Assuming a similar situation for our event
at f=70 kHz, by assigning a positive latitude at the source
we have modified the equations to obtain visibility contours
projected in the XY (SM) plane similar to the generalized
remote sensing contours displayed in Jones (1983). By vary-
ing the source latitude, we obtain visibility contours (Fig. 5c)
which perfectly match the source position (grey star) ob-
tained from the triangulation. The corresponding magnetic
latitude, λS=0.65◦, is realistic, corresponding to a source dis-
tance above the equator similar (ZS∼0.05RE) to that ob-
served by DE1. We emphasise that the visibility contours
are very sensitive to the value of λS . To complete the picture,
a complementary study should be conducted in the Southern
Hemisphere or better yet, the analysis should be conducted
separately in each hemisphere, starting from the source lo-
calisation by triangulation. However, the contours shown in
Fig. 5c are sufficient to demonstrate that a source location
satisfying Eq. (1) can be found.
The two points which emerge from this third step can be
summarised thus:
1. We found a source position satisfying the first beaming
property of radio window theory (Eq. 1) and matching
the source position deduced from triangulation based
on 2-D directivity properties measured by CLUSTER.
The assigned source position in Z is small, as compared
to the diameter of the source region in XY GSE plane
determined by triangulation. Since calculated visibil-
ity contours are very sensitive to the distance from the
source to equatorial plane, relaxing the condition of an
equatorial source opens so largely the domain region of
source positions satisfying Eq. (1) that, in the absence
of experimental 3-D source positioning, our test is not
fully conclusive.
2. The second beaming property (beam coplanar with
magnetic field vector and gradient density at the source)
must also be satisfied. As discussed above, this property
can only be satisfied under the assumption of multiple
sources placed over a surface of a small radius curva-
ture, possibly placed at a larger distance than the col-
umn highlighted by triangulation, and in addition, pos-
sibly placed at various positions in Z GSE.
The practical conclusion is that the source positions con-
strained by the two beaming conditions of the NTC ra-
dio window theory are compatible with our observations
(at 70 kHz, in this particular case), provided that multiple
sources are being seen on curved plasmapause surface and
located slightly above the equator.
4 Summary and conclusion
We have analyzed an NTC emission event observed by the
CLUSTER constellation when near perigee in the dayside
MLT sector. This study has produced new results concerning
the experimentally derived properties of NTC radiation in the
vicinity of the source, and has led to an evaluation of the
validity of the radio window theory of NTC generation.
Experimentally observed NTC properties concern succes-
sive intensity, spectral features, beaming and directivity:
1. Intensity
– The overall duration of the NTC emissions ob-
served in the 35 to 75 kHz frequency range was
about 40 min, during which time there were dis-
tinctly different periods situated along two orbital
segments of length ∼0.4RE , located on opposite
sides of the geomagnetic equator,
– the emissions were stable for at least the time
(∼3.5 min) between crossings of a given position
by the two most widely separated (∼0.15RE along
the orbital direction) satellites of the constellation.
2. Spectral features
– Spectral analysis with 320-Hz frequency resolution
indicates that the emissions consist of a series of
narrow, closely spaced bands whose frequencies are
varying very slowly.
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3. Beaming
– The two periods of signal intensification on oppo-
site sides of the equator correspond to the satellites
crossing two spatial structures, that is, two NTC
beams bounded by either latitudinal or local time
boundaries,
– at higher frequencies the observed NTC emission
showed clear, smooth enhancements on both sides
of the equator, but at lower frequencies more com-
plicated variations (three or more signal intensifica-
tions) were observed south of the equator,
– when the constellation is near the centre of one
of the beam structures, specific detailed spectral
signatures are observed simultaneously by all four
spacecraft.
4. Directivity
– Directivity angles measured in the spin plane of
each spacecraft were, like the signal intensity,
mainly controlled by the position of observation
(relative to the stable “beam” structures), rather
than by the time of observation,
– globally (over the entire frequency range) directiv-
ity angles varied gradually but significantly with
spacecraft position, in such a way that ray paths
point to a single apparent source region. We noted,
however, that when crossing the equatorial plane,
directivity angles changed by ∼20◦, indicating a
global change of behaviour from south to north,
– modulation indices confirmed the presence of nar-
row band frequency structures and that each of the
two (Southern and Northern) large-scale structures
exhibit different detailed features.
The implications of these observed properties as a test of the
radio window beaming theory can be summarized as follows:
1. At frequencies high enough for the double peak configu-
ration to be clear, latitudinal beaming increases with de-
creasing frequency, as expected. The equatorial source
position derived quantitatively in the frame of the sim-
ple sketch of Jones’ beaming theory (equatorial source
and source-satellite line in the meridian plane) does not
match the position derived from triangulation.
2. The assumption of a single longitudinal beaming angle
from a single point source does not fit the observed di-
rectivity pattern. Compatibility with the radio window
theory would require at least a scenario with the source
region being an ensemble of small sources distributed
over an undulating plasmapause surface, hence widely
opening the longitudinal beaming angle.
3. Our refined estimation of source positions is compati-
ble with triangulation results. We conclude that radio
window theory for NTC generation is compatible with
quantitative observed beaming properties.
This does not close the debate over which generation mech-
anism produces NTC radio emissions. The complex experi-
mental context described above, as well as instrument limita-
tions, do not allow us to constrain the source position within
a sufficiently small volume of space for the test to be con-
clusive. The radio window theory is as yet neither validated
nor invalidated. Further event studies, using different config-
urations of the CLUSTER constellation, may possibly pro-
vide more of a conclusive test. In addition, other points of
the radio-window theory, such as its efficiency, need to be
discussed, and other generation mechanisms also need to be
tested against the Cluster data.
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